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At And Together, we focus our efforts on understanding inclusion and culture
challenges and barriers that exist within your organization. Understanding and
addressing these barriers is key to helping companies transform so they may thrive
through uncertainty and navigate a changing external environment.

5 Teams Participated in our inaugural Strategy, Culture and Inclusion Lab, presented
in partnership with Young Pipeliners Association of Canada, where we explored the
question: 

How do we transform organizational culture to help
companies in the industry respond to opportunities
from energy transition?

Our Lab approach began with creating shared understanding. We explored data and 
 developed an understanding of the external environment before digging into stories
through the lens of our inclusion and culture levers, developing and presenting
solutions.

Introduction

Inclusion Levers

Safety 
Personal Risk, Attitude Towards Failure, Hierarchy & Authority

Belonging
Value, Fair Treatment, Whole Self

Environment
Location, Tools, Representation

Our review of the external environment drew out several forces that demonstrate the
need for oil and gas, and pipeline transportation companies to innovate and adapt to
a changing external environment.

Culture Levers

Minds 
Structures, Rewards & Recognition, Decision Making, 
Development & Training

Hearts
 Stories, Hero(ine)s, Rituals, Ceremony

Values & Purpose
Guiding Principles, The Reason the Organization Exists



The Need for Transformation is Clear
Over the past decade, several themes have emerged in support of transition and
transformation for traditional energy companies.

Rise of Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) Investments: According to BNN
Bloomberg, in 2020 Canadian investors poured $3.2B into ESG linked funds with total net
assets in these funds reaching $22B, reflecting a 37% year over year increase in ESG related
investments. Investors are increasingly seeking opportunities to invest in companies that are
aligned and responding to societal and social issues. 

Acceptance of Climate Change: According to the NASA Global Climate Change website,
97% or more of actively publishing climate scientists agree that climate warming trends over
the past century are likely due to human activities. While you may or may not agree with the
conclusions of these scientists, one thing is clear, climate change science and social
acceptance is a risk that has increased for traditional energy companies over the past
decade. 

Volatility in Commodity Prices: The past decade has seen major fluctuations in oil prices
and natural gas prices that made project economics difficult. Oil prices tanked in 2014 due to
foreign policy decisions that resulted in the market being flooded with supply. Prices again
dropped in 2016 and in 2020 as a result to the global pandemic. In the natural gas markets, a
flood of new supply that was unlocked through advancements in fracking technology saw
prices stay relatively low compared to historical norms through the past decade. 

Increased Risk and Uncertainty for New Projects: In the pipeline industry, we've seen TC
Energy's Energy East and Keystone XL projects, Enbridge's Northern Gateway and Sandpiper
projects and several other new build pipeline projects be cancelled after years of investment
due to political, legal and social opposition. Within the production space, Teck Resources,
cancelled a planned $21B oil sands mine in 2020 citing uncertainty about climate policy, and
Total, a major investor in the Fort Hills project, recorded a $9B write-down on its Canadian oil
sands assets saying they considered the project to be a "stranded" asset given its
commitments to carbon reduction and the timeline for production. 

Increased Project Consultation Obligations: In 2019, the Canada Energy Regulator (CER)
was formed, replacing the National Energy Board (NEB) as the primary regulator for the
energy industry in Canada. The primary purpose of the updated regulator was to provide
modern and effective governance, enhanced certainty and timelier decisions, ensure more
inclusive public engagement in the regulatory review process, advance greater Indigenous
participation in energy development and to strengthen safety and environmental protection
within energy project development. Additionally, the Truth and Reconciliation Commission's
(TRC) call to action number 92 specifically called on corporations to adopt the United Nations
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples as a reconciliation framework, and to apply
its principles, norms and standards to corporate policy and core operational activities.

·



In the MIT Sloan Management Review article, Why Every Executive Should Be Focusing on
Culture Change Now, the authors suggest that "Companies cannot realize the true
potential of digital transformation, embrace new business models, or implement new
ways of working without supporting changes in organizational behaviors and norms."

A study by Boston Consulting Group found that "companies that focused on culture were
five times more likely to achieve breakthrough results in their digital transformation
initiatives than those that didn't."

In The Great Attrition Stems from a Great Disconnect, McKinsey suggests that there is a
"clear disconnect between why employers think their employees are leaving and the
actual reasons behind employee exits". Employers believe that employees are leaving
because of a desire for work-life balance, they've been tasked with an unmanageable
workload or to care for their family. While these are true, there are other factors that
employers overlook, including being "valued by their organization and their manager and
feeling a sense of belonging".

Understanding what employees value is especially important, as demographics of the
working age population shift and a new generation of corporate leaders emerges. The
Millennial Generation became the largest segment of the working age population in
2015-16 and as older generations retire, they and their younger counterparts, Gen Zers,
will make up an increasing portion of the workforce. According to a Gallup poll, these up
and coming leaders have different expectations of the workplace, valuing open and
transparent leadership and organizations that are diverse and inclusive over just pure
financial stability like older generations.

And lastly, the competition for talent is growing in Alberta, where most oil, gas and
pipeline companies are headquartered. The push for a diversified economy to cushion
the cyclical nature of the province's economy has resulted in several big technology wins
for the province with Amazon Web Services, Infosys, Mphasis and Unity all making
decisions to locate facilities in the province. While not direct competition for talent
currently, training and development programs aimed specifically at retraining oil and gas
workers for new careers in tech, and the cyclical nature of employment in oil and gas
could result in skilled workers moving onto new opportunities.

All this change in the external environment over the past decade points to the need for
transformation within the energy industry. Industry response to these changing dynamics
have generally focused on consolidation and/or divestment, with some companies
committing to reducing the emissions profile from their operations. 

On top of the typical business case factors, we are seeing changes within the broader
environment that have the ability to impact the success of companies that have traditionally
defined themselves as oil and gas or pipelines:

The Need for Transformation is Clear

https://sloanreview.mit.edu/article/why-every-executive-should-be-focusing-on-culture-change-now/
https://www.bcg.com/capabilities/digital-technology-data/digital-transformation/how-to-drive-digital-culture
https://www.mckinsey.com/featured-insights/coronavirus-leading-through-the-crisis/charting-the-path-to-the-next-normal/the-great-attrition-stems-from-a-great-disconnect
https://www.gallup.com/workplace/336275/things-gen-millennials-expect-workplace.aspx


Observations: Inclusion & Culture Levers
After establishing the need for transformation in the industry, we examined the state of inclusion and
culture in the industry with reference to stories shared from the And Together community. We specifically
sought out experiences related to sharing ideas, trying to innovate or bring new perspectives into
organizations. 

We observed the following barriers to innovation and transformation efforts within organizations, using
the inclusion and culture levers as reference.

Environment
Location: The preference within the energy industry and for many other traditional
industries has been to have people work from the office. While the COVID-19
pandemic catalyzed a shift to work from home and hybrid models, the preference
for in-office work seems to remain strong in the energy industry. This preference
creates barriers for some workers who manage multiple priorities in their lives,
which is an issue since inclusivity and diversity are strongly linked to increased
innovation.
Representation & Accessibility: We observed innovation spaces being created
within organizations or saw companies investing in outside innovation labs as they
started to recognize the need for innovation in their lines of business.
Unfortunately, the accessibility of these initiatives appears to be lacking, as only
certain members of an organization are invited into the space and there are
unclear guidelines on how to get invited into these spaces.

Safety
Attitude Towards Failure: One aspect of this theme related to the tendency to
only focus on successes,  whereby organizations avoided discussing failures. We
witnessed this behavior in town hall meetings, performance reviews and project
wrap ups. While the desire to only focus on the positive is understandable, it
prevents learning and continuous improvement in an organization. 
Personal Risk: Another theme related to safety was the perception of significant
personal risk for those that speak up, either with new ideas, or to share problems
with existing processes. We observed instances where there were professional
repercussions and personal costs for those who stepped outside of the
organizational norms.

"My workplace offered a flexible work arrangement. As a mom of two young
boys, it was a key factor in me wanting to work in this company...When I

started, I found out this was something they offered on paper, but anyone
that took them up on the offer was committing 'career suicide'."

- Anonymous Story



Hearts
Hero(ine)s: We witnessed that the heros within an organization are often those
who don't have any other demands on their time, or are willing to sacrifice personal
commitments, and their health and wellbeing for the Company. Individuals who try
to create change within their organizations are often shunned and ultimately leave
after exhausting themselves or determining their efforts to create change are not
being received well by their company and leaders.
Rituals: We observed a hesitation to raise issues in more formal settings like
meetings, while discussion around issues and problems happened after meetings
in informal settings.
Ceremony: We observed people being promoted who appeared to strongly
support the status quo, even as company messaging shifted to acknowledge the
need for change. 

Minds
Structures: We observed governance models, organizational structures that rely
heavily on hierarchy and communication pathways that were focused on
disseminating information from the top down were all observed repeatedly in our
stories, which wasn't surprising since we were observing culture within traditional
industries that have relied on stability and control to guide their day-to-day
operations and decision making.
Decision making: Decision making authority was generally held at the upper
most levels of the organization, and relied on traditional business metrics that
were tied to creating traditional measures of shareholder value.
Rewards & recognition: There was a consistent theme that rewards and
recognition didn't appear to be tied to performance, and it appeared that other
factors played a role in determining rewards & recognition.

Values & Purpose
Guiding Principles: We witnessed a
disconnect between what was said and
what was done in organizations. There
seems to be communication that
organizations are ready to innovate and
transform beyond traditional oil and
gas, but individual experiences
innovating suggested that was not the
case. Experiences highlighted a "say-do"
gap within organizations.

"On the outside my company
was sharing with the world that
they were innovating, that they
saw the risks and were
proactively responding...but
internally, at every turn, I ran
into opposition and the strong
desire for the status quo to
persist."

- Anonymous Story

Belonging
Value: In several stories we witnessed employees who didn't feel as if their
company recognized the value they could bring to the organization. Their
attempts at introducing ideas were met with comments about it "not being
their place" or to "stay in their lane".

You can read some of the stories that informed our work at: www.andtogether.ca/stories



Ideas
Based on our observations and their understanding of the external environment, our
5 teams developed unique solutions to the culture and inclusion challenges we
observed in the energy industry.

Journey to the Blue Ocean
Created by: Stephen Bjarnson, Darren Hopkins & May
Marefat

Sheltered from traditional systems:
Sheltered from the governance, risk profile,
decision making processes and traditional
business metrics of other business units 
Adequate funding: Supported with meaningful
funding commitments which may mean
sacrificing near term dividend growth to create a
longer term growth outlook for the organization
Align executive compensation: Executive
compensation metrics must be adapted to
ensure alignment with cultivating and nurturing
a new risk profile within the broader
organization
Sharing mechanisms: Learnings and stories
from the business unit are shared with the
broader organization, so the business unit start-
up culture may influence change within the core
operating businesses over time

Solution: Introduce a new business unit to invest in
energy transition and act as an innovation hub that
seeks out and fully adopts start-up culture
Key Features: 

Builds optionality into
business: Provides a relatively
low risk way for organizations to
explore new energy technologies
and build a portfolio of potential
paths forward
Reduces risk profile of overall
asset base: The investment acts
as an insurance policy for the
long-term growth outlook of the
organization, and reduces risk by
diversifying the risks inherent in
the forecasted future cash flows
Attracts new talent to the
organization: Serves to bring in
new perspectives and diverse
talent into the organization who
may otherwise not be interested
in working with traditional oil and
gas and pipeline operators

Expected Outcomes:

Key Levers Addressed

Safety Minds Values and
Purpose



Ideas
Failure Flipping Formula
Created by: Lindsay Drozdiak, Souvik Neogi, Gabriela Urrego

Failure Flipping Formula: A formula for guiding conversation about performance
to unearth opportunities for improvement and foster a growth mindset in
organizations

What success can you share?
What challenges came with finding this success?
What can we learn from these challenges?

Intended to Guide Conversation: A simple tool for leaders to bring into their own
internal communications and for employees to bring into their own analysis of their
performance
Creates a Psychologically Safe Environment: As leadership adjusts their
discussion to focus on learning opportunities, it creates space and permission for
others in their organization to do the same

Solution: Introduce the failure flipping formula into discussions around performance at
a company, project and individual level.
Key Features: 

Create a culture of learning: Provides an
easy and effective way to openly discuss
challenges and share learnings within the
organization which will create continuous
improvement within existing businesses
Leaders foster a psychologically safe
environment: Leaders set the tone for the
organization, and by openly speaking of
challenges will allow others to begin speaking
of challenges in order to develop solutions to
those challenges
Sets the stage for continued innovation:
Moves conversation from a fixed mindset
exploration of company, project and individual
performance to growth mindset conversations
focused on exploring avenues for learning and
improvement through experiences

Expected Outcomes:

Key Levers Addressed

Safety Hearts



Ideas
Innovate to Elevate
Created by: Hilary Buckley, Tori Graham, Saharsh Shah

Accessibility: All interested employees are welcome to join the innovation channels,
which aren't location dependent. Employees are also welcome to contribute in
whatever way best suits them - by ideating, expanding on other's suggestions or
implementing solutions.
Innovation Steering Committee: A group of employees representing different
levels within the hierarchy helps review proposals, guide efforts and identify the
innovation challenges that employees are invited to explore.
Time: Employees are allocated time as part of their day-to-day to explore and
support innovation efforts.
Bypasses Traditional Structures: Removes individual's experiences with their
specific leaders from whether or not they are able to contribute to innovation within
the organization

Solution: Introduce Accessible Innovation Channels into organizations where all
employees are given the time, space and access to resources to help ideate, evaluate
and implement innovation
Key Features: 

Access diverse perspectives: By inviting more people in the organization into
innovation efforts 
Builds a culture of innovation: Embedded and integrated into the company
and accessible to anyone that wishes to play a role in innovation, which allows the
innovation practices to also flow back into the day-to-day operations of the
organization 
Engages employees in the future of the company: Provides a way for
employees to meaningful contribute to building a path forward for their company

Expected Outcomes:

Key Levers Addressed

HeartsMindsEnvironment



Ideas
Shift to Hybrid Work Today
Created by: Sonal Chopra and Rami Ghazali

Reduced Core Hours: Core hours are adjusted to allow employees to come in after
meeting their family needs in the mornings, and allows them to leave at a time where
they can meet their outside obligations in the afternoons and evenings. Recommended
core hours of 9:30am to 2:00pm
Flexibility on where and when employees work outside of the core hours:
Employees can choose where they complete their work outside of these hours
 Adapt performance model: Create and introduce a delivery focused performance
model, to delineate hours in the office from performance discussions 
Platform for sharing stories and strategies: Contributes to team cohesion by
sharing stories of personal impacts of hybrid model and strategies for managing the
change.

Solution: Adopt a hybrid work model by reducing core office hours and providing flexibility
on when and where deliverables are completed outside of the core office hours
Key Features: 

Productive, engaged workforce: Increase employee morale and engagement by
allowing employees to work in the manner that best suits them and acknowledges
and allows them to care for their obligations outside the office
Drives recruitment and retention: As younger generations become a larger
portion of the workforce, flexibility will allow for easier recruitment of new employees
and drive retention of existing employees who are able to more easily navigate work-
life balance.
Demonstrates a culture of trust: Highlights leaders and employees hold each
other in mutual trust and respect by allowing employees agency to make decisions in
their best interests

Expected Outcomes:

Key Levers Addressed

HeartsMindsEnvironment



Ideas
Culture Kickstart
Created by: Aysha Raad and Ashley Wong

Seek Executive Buy-In: Change is led from the top-down through an endorsement
of the program from senior leadership.
Anonymous Surveys: All employees are invited to share their feedback through
anonymous surveys. Data is aggregated by an external party, but employees are
invited to observe and analyze the data shared.
Focus Groups: Groups consisting of employees at all levels of the organization are
invited to examine the survey results and problems and create solutions to the
culture and inclusion challenges identified.
All Company Meeting: Leadership presents the results and outcomes of the
surveys and focus groups and commits to executing on key solutions.

Solution: Comprehensive program to aid companies through a series of surveys and
working groups designed to identify and address their culture and inclusion gaps
Key Features: 

Introduces new rituals and ceremony: Influences culture
by embedding rituals and ceremony that celebrate diverse
perspectives and distinct voices and the contributions
employees can make to shaping their company 
Reduces personal risk of speaking up: Anonymized
surveys and normalization of discussion during the focus
groups contributes to reducing the perceived risk of raising
issues. Also provides a platform to turn problems into
solutions which further reduces risk to individuals.
Provides a platform for all employees to contribute:
Employees feel valued and as if their perspective and
experiences matter within the organization. They also feel
ownership and alignment with their company over the long
run as they have played a role in cultivating the culture.

Expected Outcomes:

Key Levers Addressed

SafetyBelonging Hearts



Employee Pay
Employee Stock Options
Employee Satisfaction
Diversity and Inclusivity
Women Managers
Women Employees

John Kotter, a renowned expert in the field of change, famously suggested over 25
years ago that 70% of change initiatives fail. One might expect that over the years, we
would've grown our ability to succeed at change and transformation, but a recently
published study in Harvard Business Review found that a full 78% of transformation
initiatives fail to deliver their intended benefits. With the entire Canadian energy
industry feeling the need to adapt to the changing external environment they
operate in, these statistics are not hopeful.

This same report found six commonalities that exist with the transformation
initiatives that were deemed to be a success:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What you don't see on the list of drivers behind successful change and
transformation efforts are technology, but that is where the majority of our time,
efforts and focus are spent right now as we seek to advance the energy transition for
Canadian energy companies. 

At the heart of transformation efforts are people, and if our Canadian energy
companies are to successfully adapt and respond to the changing dynamics facing
them it's important that our leaders consider how to create companies where
innovation, new ideas and new ways of working support the business efforts to
transform. This is why we must focus on culture and inclusion if we are to
successfully navigate the uncertain path forward.

Conclusions

To learn more about And Together, our 
Strategy, Culture and Inclusion Labs and how we can support

your transformation efforts please reach out

hello@andtogether.ca www.andtogether.ca

https://hbr.org/2021/09/the-secret-behind-successful-corporate-transformations

